2022 MAGNIFICENT RIVERS
OF EUROPE
15 Nights / 18 Days • Travel to Budapest, Hungary & Return from Amsterdam, Netherlands
Featuring 200 sq. ft. Panorama Suites • Escorted from Honolulu
Enjoy a 15-Night River Cruise Budapest to Amsterdam
September 03 – 20, 2022 • Avalon Artistry II • Tour Manager: Geri Ichimura

• Regensburg: Choice of guided tour or bike with
your Adventure Host
• Roth. Excursion to Nuremberg: Onboard lecture;
choice of guided sightseeing of Roth, or guided
sightseeing in Nuremberg, or Nuremberg Rally
Grounds tour
• Bamberg: Choice of guided walk, see the
Old Town Hall or bike with your Adventure
Host; onboard lecture
• Volkach–Kitzingen: Choice of walking tour
in Volkach or bike with your Adventure Host;
free time in Kitzingen
• Würzburg: Choice of guided sightseeing, visit the
Bishop’s Residenz or bike with your Adventure Host

• Main River Village: Guided walk
• Rüdesheim–Rhine Gorge: Choice
of visit to Siegfried’s Mechanical
Musical Instrument Museum
or hike the vineyards with your
Adventure Host; scenic cruise
through the Rhine Gorge
• Cologne: Choice of Cologne
highlights walking tour or,
Jewish Heritage walking tour or
bike with your Adventure Host
• Amsterdam: Choice of canal cruise
or walk with your Adventure Host

INCLUDED FEATURES:
• 15-Nights Deluxe Cruise Accommodations in
an Outside Stateroom — Most with Balconies
• Included Shore Excursions with Local Guide
Daily with Personal Headset Included
• Complimentary Wi-Fi Access
• Premium L’Occitane Bath Amenities
• Large Bathrooms — Showers with Glass Doors
• Flatscreen satellite TV with English-speaking
channels and over 100 free movie options
• Complimentary bottled water, fresh fruit,
and cookies available throughout the day

• Complimentary sparkling wine with
breakfast, wine, beer or soft drinks
with lunch and dinner are included
daily on board
• Linger over several selections
from the Panorama Bistro’s tasting
menu for a less formal “sit-down”
atmosphere
• Complimentary room service for
Continental breakfast
• Casual dinner in the Panorama Bistro

SAVE $1,250
PER PERSON
FROM BROCHURE FARE
MUST RESERVE BY
DECEMBER 28, 2021

COUNTRIES : Hungary, Slovakia, Austria, Germany & the Netherlands
RIVERS : Danube River, Main River & Rhine River
HIGHLIGHTS & SIGHTSEEING:
• Budapest: Choice of guided tour, see Heroes’
Square or hike with your Adventure Host
• Bratislava: Choice of guided tour, visit
St. Martin's Cathedral or up hike to Bratislava
Castle with your Adventure Host
• Vienna: Choice of guided tour or bike with
your Adventure Host
• Dürnstein–Wachau Valley–Melk: Choice
of guided tour or hike up to the castle ruins
in Dürnstein; scenic cruise through the
Wachau Valley; choice of guided tour of the
Benedictine Abbey in Melk or hike with your
Adventure Host; onboard wine tasting
• Passau: Guided tour

NON-STOP TRAVEL
EXCLUSIVE OFFER!

• Choice of Classic, Active or Discovery
excursions so that you can experience your
cruise your way
• Sky Deck with premium lounge chairs,
whirlpool, shade awnings, and outdoor deck
game area
• Nordic walking sticks available onboard for
complimentary check-out
• AvalonGo App for your mobile device keeps
you informed and on course before and
during your cruise

COMPLETE
PACKAGES!
FROM

$ 9919 *

$ 8669 *
INCLUDES ROUNDTRIP AIRFARE FROM
HONOLULU, 15-NIGHT RIVER CRUISE,
MEALS AND SIGHTSEEING AS INDICATED
ON ITINERARY, ALL TRANSFERS, PORT
CHARGES, TAXES & FEES

EXCLUSIVE BONUS!
• Pre-Paid Gratuities
• 2 Free Drink Vouchers

C RU I S I N G W I T H CO N F I D E N C E◊
When you’re ready to travel again, we're here to support you.
Your safety, as well as the safety of our employees and partners,
has always been our top priority, which is why new physical
distancing and cleaning measures have been put in place on all
of our tours. Our new Cruising with Confidence policy features
new health and safety procedures from the moment you arrive
to the moment you leave, without taking away from having the
time of your life. The policy will evolve as time goes on and as we
continue to monitor local public health recommendations, but
what won’t change is our commitment to keeping you safe as
you explore our big, beautiful world.
SIZE MATTERS — With Avalon, big things come in small
packages. With fewer than 150 guests per cruise, you can
rest assured that every inch of your ship is attended to with
our famous attention to detail, including enhanced onboard
protocols to help ensure a safe and healthy voyage for all. The
lower guest count combined with our spacious ship design
means you’ll always find extra room to make yourself comfortable
— in your stateroom and around the ship.
COMMITMENT TO THE CLEANEST SHIPS — We’ve
instituted enhanced cleaning procedures throughout each ship
in our Suite fleet, with steps that go above-and-beyond Avalon’s

††

already strict procedures. These include deep disinfection of
each stateroom between cruises as well as dining areas between
each meal service and the inspection and disinfection of all
goods prior to loading on the ship.
FRESH AIR, INSIDE AND OUT — In addition to our unique
Open-Air Balcony SM stateroom design, promising both fresh air
and wide-open perspectives, the air in our ships is not circulated
between staterooms; only within an individual stateroom and
mixed with clean, fresh, outside air.
A CREW THAT STANDS BY YOU — With a guest to
crew ratio of 3:1, our attention is always on guest comfort,
health and safety. And we’ve taken extra measures to ensure a
healthy crew, including additional training, medical certificates
required prior to start the season, daily temperature checks,
regular crew health screenings and social distancing in crew
living quarters.
CAREFREE CONFIDENCE — The world has changed,
but what remains certain is our commitment to your
peace-of-mind while traveling. Not only have we enhanced our
on-trip health and safety protocols with our Avalon Assurance
program, we are also offering you risk-free, hassle-free and
strings-free bookings with a 2021 Peace of Mind Travel Plan.

Locally Owned & Operated
Since 1985 — Mahalo Hawai‘i!
615 Piikoi Street, Suite 102
Honolulu, Hawai‘i 96814

593-0700

or Toll-Free
1-800-551-1226
www.nonstop.travel
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Select Sightseeing is included in tour. Additional optional tours are available for purchase through
Avalon Waterways. In the event of technical or water level issues, it may be necessary to operate the itinerary by motorcoach or alter
the program, including hotel overnight when necessary. Guided Tours, Optional Excursions, activities, sailing and docking schedules
may be contingent on weather conditions or other issues outside of Avalon’s control and therefore be subject to change at any time.

Day 1: Sat, Sept 03 – HONOLULU. Depart Honolulu.
Day 2: Sun, Sept 04 – IN TRANSIT.
Day 3: Mon, Sept 05 – BUDAPEST, HUNGARY – EMBARK AVALON ARTISTRY II. Welcome to Budapest – the
“Pearl of the Danube.” After completing arrival formalities meet the transfer to the ship, the Avalon Artistry II.
The day is yours to relax and enjoy the city with time for photographs, cafés, and confections. This evening, the
ship will dock overnight in Budapest. (D)
Day 4: Tue, Sept 06 – BUDAPEST – OVERNIGHT CRUISE TO BRATISLAVA. Visit the Visit the Adventure Center for
today’s activities with your Adventure Host. Hike up to a magnificent viewpoint in Budapest with your Adventure
Host, or Enjoy a Guided City Sightseeing, including the iconic Heroes’ Square. This afternoon choose among a
wide offer of Optional Guided Excursions or enjoy Budapest on your own. Indulge in a piece of cream cake in
one of the many cafés. Consider a scenic hike above the Danube. The ship will cruise overnight to Bratislava. (B, L, D)
Day 5: Wed, Sept 07 – BRATISLAVA, SLOVAKIA – OVERNIGHT CRUISE TO VIENNA. Join a Guided Walking Tour
of Old Town’s cobblestone streets to Town Hall. Follow your Avalon Adventure Host on a hike to lofty
Bratislava Castle, or Join a Guided Walking Tour of Old Town’s cobblestone streets to Town Hall. Visit
the Gothic halls of St. Martin’s Cathedral – Hungary’s centuries-old coronation church. Alternatively,
in your free time take a bicycle and a picnic from the ship to explore the local sights along the Danube. Later, enjoy
live entertainment onboard. The ship will cruise overnight to Vienna. (B, L, D)
Day 6: Thur, Sept 08 – VIENNA, AUSTRIA – OVERNIGHT CRUISE TO DÜRNSTEIN. Explore Vienna’s Danube
Island by bike with your Adventure Host, or Explore the Habsburg Empire with a morning Guided City Tour
of Vienna’s gilded landmarks. See the Imperial Palace complex – the winter residence of the Imperial Family,
the iconic Vienna Opera House and stunning St. Stephen’s Cathedral. Join a Guided Optional Excursion
to Schönbrunn Palace – summer home of the Habsburg empire. Consider a tram ride to Vienna’s Prater
amusement park or to one of the many museums nearby. Later, consider joining an Optional Excursion
to attend Royal Waltz Concert in an elegant hall. The ship will cruise overnight to Dürnstein. (B, L, D)
Day 7: Fri, Sept 09 – DÜRNSTEIN – WACHAU VALLEY – MELK – EVENING/OVERNIGHT CRUISE TO PASSAU. Take
a Guided Hike up to the castle ruins to take in the spectacular view of the village, Danube, and the Wachau
Valley below, or Join a Guided Walk, and hear the legendary tale of King Richard the Lionheart – who was
imprisoned in the castle above the village during the Crusades. Later, stretch out on the Sky Deck as you sail through
the Wachau Valley past vineyards, castles, and charming villages on your way to Melk. Join your Avalon Adventure
Host for a Morning Hike through Melk’s beautiful countryside, or Take a Guided Tour of the frescoed ceilings,
statues, incredible library, and ornate pipe organ of Melk’s Benedictine Abbey. Later, enjoy a Wine Tasting
onboard as you prepare to sail to Passau. The ship willcruise the evening and overnight to Passau. (B, L, D)
Day 8: Sat, Sept 10 – PASSAU, GERMANY – EVENING/OVERNIGHT CRUISE TO REGENSBURG. Join an afternoon
Guided City Walk to learn more about this beautiful “City of Three Rivers.” Alternatively, join a full-day Guided
Optional Excursion to Salzburg, the city of Mozart, or a full-day Guided Optional Excursion to the picturesque
Bohemian town of Český Krumlov. The ship will cruise the evening and overnight to Regensburg. (B, L, D)
Day 9: Sun, Sept 11 – REGENSBURG – EVENING/OVERNIGHT CRUISE TO ROTH. Explore Walhalla by bike with
your Adventure Host, or Join a Guided City Walk and see Altes Rathaus (Old Town Hall) and Porta Pretoria – built
in 179 A.D. as the entrance to Castra Regina fortress. You may choose to join a Guided Optional Excursion to visit
the Benedictine Monastery in Weltenburg. Spend a free afternoon exploring Regensburg on foot or by bike through
its charming streets. This evening, enjoy live entertainment after dinner as you cruise toward Roth. (B, L, D)
Day 10: Mon, Sept 12 – ROTH – EXCURSION TO NUREMBERG – EVENING/OVERNIGHT CRUISE TO BAMBERG.
Enjoy an Onboard Lecture about the Main-Danube Canal – linking these two rivers to make a vital
connection enabling navigation between the North and Black Seas. Enjoy a Guided Sightseeing Tour of
the Bavarian town of Roth – with its half-timbered houses, market squares, and 1535 hunting lodge Schloss
Ratibor – or Choose a Guided Sightseeing of Nuremberg’s medieval architecture, gilded fountain, gothic
cathedral, and Kaiserburg Castle – or Join a Guided Tour of the historic Nuremberg Rally Grounds – used by

CATEGORY

FARE

Cat E – Fixed Windows / Indigo Deck Forward, 172 sq. ft.

$9,919

$8,669

Cat D – Fixed Windows / Indigo Deck Aft, 172 sq. ft.

$10,346

$9,096

Cat B – French Balcony / Sapphire Deck Aft, 200 sq. ft.

$12,596

$11,346

Cat A – French Balcony / Sapphire Deck Forward, 200 sq. ft.

$12,703

$11,453

Cat P – French Balcony / Royal Deck, 200 sq. ft.

$12,917 $11,667

Royal Suite – French Balcony / Royal Deck, 300 sq. ft.

CALL

Final Payment Due: 04/26/22
Air & Land Deposit: $250 per person • Cruise Deposit (non-refundable): $250 per person
the Third Reich. Tonight, relax onboard with live entertainment as you sail to Bamberg. The ship will cruise this
evening and overnight to Bamberg. (B, L, D)
Day 11: Tue, Sept 13 – BAMBERG – AFTERNOON/OVERNIGHT CRUISE TO VOLKACH. Your bike is ready! Hop
on and bike along the canals in Bamberg with your Adventure Host, or Take a Guided Walking Tour of the
former home to imperial dynasties, and see its Romanesque cathedral, Old Town Hall, and seven hills crowned
with churches. Attend an onboard lecture to learn about European history and culture. The ship will cruise this
afternoon and overnight to Volkach. (B, L, D)
Day 12: Wed, Sept 14 – VOLKACH – KITZINGEN. Bike along the Main-Danube Canal with your Adventure
Host, or Join a Walking Tour of the quaint town of Volkach with its half-timbered houses and cobblestoned
streets. You may choose to join a Guided Optional Excursion to the beautiful Bavarian town of Rothenburg.
See the local sights and enjoy the fairytale atmosphere that has inspired artists. Alternatively, enjoy a relaxing
afternoon while cruising to Kitzingen. The ship will dock overnight in Kitzingen. (B, L, D)
Day 13: Thur, Sept 15 – KITZINGEN – WÜRZBURG – AFTERNOON/OVERNIGHT CRUISE TO MAIN RIVER VILLAGE.
Enjoy an easy bike ride along the river with your Adventure Host, or Take a Guided Sightseeing Tour of
Würzburg with its Old Main Bridge, towering fortress, and baroque Bishop’s Residenz – with the largest
known ceiling fresco. This after enjoy a leisure sailing as the ship cruises the afternoon and overnight to
Main River Village. (B, L, D)
Day 14: Fri, Sept 16 – MAIN RIVER VILLAGE – AFTERNOON/OVERNIGHT CRUISE TO RÜDESHEIM. Join your
Adventure Host for today’s special activities. Join a Guided Walking Tour of a picturesque Bavarian village.
Later, enjoy onboard entertainment as you cruise to Rüdesheim. The ship will cruise this afternoon and
overnight to Rüdesheim. (B, L, D)
Day 15: Sat, Sept 17 – RÜDESHEIM – RHINE GORGE – AFTERNOON CRUISE TO ENGERS. Enjoy a hike with your
Avalon Adventure Host through the picturesque vineyards of Rüdesheim, or Tour the incredible Mechanical
Music Museum for a one-of-a-kind instrumental experience; based on your departure enjoy a local special treat.
This afternoon cruise through the dramatic Rhine Gorge and see the famous rock of the Lorelei – where
mythological siren lured ill-fated sailors to shore. The ship will cruise this afternoon to Engers. (B,L D)
Day 16: Sun, Sept 18 – ENGERS – COLOGNE – AFTERNOON/OVERNIGHT CRUISE TO AMSTERDAM. Ask about
today’s energizing or relaxing Adventure Host activities. Enjoy a bike ride like the locals in Cologne with your
Adventure Host, or Join a Guided Walking Tour of Cologne’s important Jewish heritage sites, or Take a
Guided City Walk of Cologne – explore the Old City and see its soaring twin-steepled Gothic cathedral. Spend
free time over a glass of Kölsch pale lager – locally brewed for over 100 years! The ship will cruise this afternoon
and overnight to Amsterdam. (B, L, D)
Day 17: Mon, Sept 19 – AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS. Start your day joining your Adventure Host on an early
morning walk in Amsterdam, or Explore the iconic waterways of Amsterdam with a Guided Canal Cruise
past stately homes of Amsterdam’s “Golden Age.” In the afternoon you may join an Optional Culinary Walk
through Amsterdam to sample savory and sweet Dutch specialties. Or choose an Optional Biking Tour
to discover the countryside. You might also consider a Guided Optional Excursion to Zaanse Schans to
see historic windmills and charming Dutch houses. Spend free time on your own to explore the colorful cafés,
galleries, bridges, and canals of Amsterdam. The ship will dock overnight in Amsterdam. (B, L, D)
Day 18: Tue, Sept 20 – AMSTERDAM – DISEMBARK AVALON ARTISTRY II – IN TRANSIT – HONOLULU.
Bid Farewell to Amsterdam as you prepare for your homeward flight. Arrive Honolulu. Aloha and Welcome Home! (B)
◊ Avalon Assurance – Cruising with Confidence with Avalon Waterways is subject to change based on changing protocols. * Fares are per
person, USD based on double occupancy and INCLUDE ALL AIRLINE & CRUISELINE TAXES AND FEES. Cruiseline and airline fuel supplements, taxes and fees are
subject to change and tour member is responsible for any increases. Prices shown include cruise in Category E in a Fixed Window Stateroom on Indigo Deck. Some
airline-imposed personal charges, including but not limited to baggage, priority boarding and special seating, may apply. For details visit www.TripAdvisor.com/
AirlineFees. After initial deposit, a $75 per person Non-Stop Travel (NST) Cancellation Fee will apply. Group departures may be cancelled, if there are less than
24 tour members. Final Payment to NST for “non-cruiseline” Air and Land Package must be made by Money Order or Personal Check. NST does not guarantee
that all tour members will fly together with Tour Manager. Tour Manager assignments, number of meals offered on tour, tour price, discount, and the “final” tour
itinerary are subject to change with/without notice. NST reserves the right to correct errors or omissions including but not limited to, fares, fees
and surcharges at any time. Travel to Europe in 2022 will require a Visa or Visa Waiver – price of this Visa or Visa waiver is not included in the price of this tour.
** Earn Rewards Every Time You Refer a Friend. For each “New-to-Non-Stop Travel” customer you refer, both you and your referral can receive a $25 discount off your
next NST escorted group. Special Assistance: You must notify NST, at time of reservation, of any disability requiring special attention. NST reserves the right
to cancel your booking or terminate your vacation if your special needs or disabilities are not suitable for the vacation or if you are not traveling with a companion
who will provide all the assistance you require. Wheelchair and Electric Scooter access outside of the USA is severely restricted.
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